
NRG, Dr. Dj
Everyone come out without even one person left out, just a good body isnt everything
feel If you just turn on the inserted music, tonight with her DJ
rap everybody moving to the side to side Follow along with the feel high high
If you like it, dont hesitate and pick whoever tonight all right
To be crazy is the beads of sweat streaming down her whole wet body
The hot gazes watching the beads of sweat from her evaporate
A woman that falls in love at first sight, cant get over her no matter who I meet because they werent my fate
If this me does it for only one night, everything looks pretty and like this, I become crazy again in this music
However, the things that has ended isnt there, the flowing music takes me in and again I face you
Dont be awkward, put both hands on your head and shake you whole body from the front and back
Music that you dont understand the meaning to when you turn it one, tonight with her D.J
You dont need to know about the past. Dont ask about siblings. What do you need? To me, its already you.
That kind of tricky you is making me fed up. Im asking you, please be more truthful today.
rap on step two step I dont know who it is until all the bottom pieces without any change all lose
dance with me dance with me End everything it seems, right now at this moment, right now
put yo hands in the air shake that ass go lady
put yo hands in the air moving like u just don't care
Even though I want to stop, leave it in my care just once, I with you and the physician in charge will be born again from my appearance
Dont be awkward, put both hands on your head and shake you whole body from the front and back
Music that you dont understand the meaning to when you turn it one, tonight with her D.J
Hows the music selection? Is everyone okay with it? Are you taking with you amazing memories?
If your lips keep whirling around and you remember, come found me whenever
Dont be awkward, put both hands on your head and shake you whole body from the front and back
Music that you dont understand the meaning to when you turn it one,
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